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Pruning Ch rry Trees.

A gentleman from the eastern part

of Pennsylvania wrote to Professor H.

A. Surface, State Zoologist, Harris-

Pa., asking for detailed informa-

tion concerning the time and method

of pruning cherry trees and received

the following reply, which contains

suggestions that will prove valuable

to other tree growers:

«Cherry trees can be pruned at any

time of year they are dormant, or, in

other words, at any time between now

and the time the buds burst or the

blossoms appear next spring. Tre

method of pruning is something that

cannot well be described, but Iam a

great believer in the low open spread-

ing top for all kinds of fruit trees.

«Your diagram would be almost ex-

actly correct if you would turn your

cutting line that the lowest point is at

centre and the highest at.the outside.

When a tree is pruned so that the

centre, that growth is forced there,and

it becomes constantly taller It re-

sults finafty in a poor shaped tree be-

ause of its strong central growth.

This should be so pruned that the side

dbranches are the taller or longgr, and

the central parts are the shorter. As

soon as the weight of the fruit comes

on it the side branches droop down-

ward, away from the centre, leaving

he centre temporarily as high, or

higher than that. Always in pruning

he shape of a tree at the time the

fruit is upon it is that which should be
hat is @ critical period of the tree,

and the pruning is particular for prop- |

lor shape and strength of the tree at

burg,

he gathering of the same.

“Fall or winter pruning will *do as

well as spring pruning, but the twigs
hould be cut a little higher atove the
buds in the fall. and spring, so as. to

llow alittle greater distance for them
bo dry back without killing the bud

that was left as the last on the stub.
he outer brancnes sheuld be cut to
he outer buds. In other words, the

st bud on the stub should be that
hich extends outward,soastespread
he top ef the tree. In fact, if there
e manyside branches starting I much
efer te cut to the strong branch. By

his I mean tosay that the cut:should
made just above ‘the side branch

yhich reaches out from the itree.

“Ie pruuing during the fil and win- |
or one-should be carefulnetto cut too |
lose to the last desired bad, as it is,
lable to be killed andthus start the)
rowth of the inmer bud, which willl lose the top of the tree and defeat)
he purpose of the operator. Thedis-
ncethat he should cut.from the last
udshould be equal at@east to the di-
meter of the twig which:he is catting
nd for fall and wirter pruning it
gould be best to cut «off thetwig at
4 Be distance above she last desired
ud, and either let itvemain asa long
tub, or go over the tree in the spring-
me about the time ithe growth ie
tarting, and shortem:the stub so that
will heal more readily than though

it were left alone.”

All Qut of Sort.

fas any Meyersdale.Person Newer
| Felt That Way. 5

Feel all out of sews? !
Tired, blue, irritable, nervous? i
Back feel lame and achy? i
Perhaps it's the sory of disordenad,
Ridneys— i
Bad blood eirculating about; |
Uric acid poisoning the body. |
There’s a way to feel right again,
Stimulate the sluggish kidneys; |
Do it with Doan’s Kidney Pills. |
Doan’s are recommended by many|

i

{

 

#eréls one case. :
Mrs. Ross Albright, 600 Keysto: e!

istreet, Meyersdale, Pa., says: For a
long time my back pained me and I
had seyere baekaehe and spells of)
dizziness. In the morming, I feft tired
and 1 lacked strength .and energy.
iDoan’sKidney Piils wenarecommend-
ed so ikighly that I was led to begin

Busing them procuring a sppply at F.

  

   

    

  

B. Thowas’ Drug store. They soon
relieved me and I have .since felt
Ebetter in every way.?’

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.. Dom’t simply ask ifor a kid-
ney remedy—get Doamn% Kidney
Pills the same that Mrs. Albright

had. Foster-Milburn Co., .Props.,

i Buffalo, New York. ;

 

: Brown Betty.

Buster the inside of a puddingdish
and line with bread crumbs or pieces
of bread, buttered. Pare, core and
cut the apples into small bits, fill
he dish, and cover “with a layer of
innamon, sugar, powdered cloves,
and ' a generous portion of bread
rumbs. Bake, coyered, for 30 min-|
ites, and then uncover and brown. |

: esse

i The Salisbury Cemetery Co., are

felling desirable lots at an economi-
cal price. John J. Livengood, Pres-

dent. George E. Yoder, Secretary
nd Treasurer. mech 18-14
le

Children Cry

/ FOR FLETCHER’S

LESSON
.

(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening

Department, The Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.)

 

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 28

A DAY OF DECISION.
(Review.)

READING LESSON—Joshua 24; Heb.
1:28-31.
GOLDEN TEXT-—“For God so loved the

world, that he gave his only begotten
son, that whosoever believeth on him
jfovla not perish but have everlasting
e.”—John 3:16.

The lessons for this past quarter,
omitting the temperance lesson, cov-

er one of the most interesting periods

in the history of Israel. In them

there is presented five of Israel's
greatest | characters, Moses, Aaron,

Miriam, Joshua and Caleb; one of the

strangest characters in all history—

Baalim; und the typical troubler of
the' nation, Achan. We have pre-

sented the strength and weakness,

vietory and defeats, of four, Moses,
Aaron, Miriam, and Joshua.

Israel's History.

The first of the scripture passages
presented for the day’s reading lesson
contains the farewell discourse of

Joshua. In it he surveys Israel's his-
tory from the days of Terah to the
moment they possessed’ Canaan, em-

phasizing that in it all God was di-
recting and operating. He then ap-

peals to them to serve Jehovah and

to put away all other Gods. The al-
‘ternative is, that with such evidence

before their @yes, if it seemed @&vil to

serve Jehovah, they had choice be-
tween the gods their fathers aban-
‘doned beyond the river and those they
had found ‘in the land. As ‘for him-
‘self his choice was made, “%s for me
and my ‘house, we will ‘Serve the

Tord.” After repeated @exlarations of
fealty@n their part Joshua, entered
‘into ‘a aovenant with dibem that they.
‘were %o ‘serve Jehovah. The passage,
‘taken from Hebrews @ught to begin
at verge thirty. |

Moses ‘leads out of Egypt (a type
‘of sim), through the wilderness ex-|
"periténces, but could not lead them
‘ino ‘the land; Joshua took wp the!
wwik where Moses 'left off andl led!
filem tte the prownised possession;
tithe was not alle to lead them into
‘iiedt perfect mest which omly @omes|
from “a perfect coxformity to the will
‘@f' God. The message of the Book
ff Hebrews ¥s that of the som whe
‘fills, 2¥1 thet {rese great leatiors of
rhe past failed te’ do. He leads from
‘bondage inte possession md om to the
“final rest wiiich ‘remains for ike pee-

wplecofGod. ok
"Recapitulation. i

Omitting the temperance lessom
¢(Nov. 9) “sitx 16f these lessoms (deel
with ‘Moses asthe leader, ‘ant iin fe
“we hawe 'Joshma as the Jeadsr «of [Es
tr rael --

i. Umderi®™oses’ Leadership.

Lessom ‘I. "Moses ©ry for Hep,

" Num. W808, 24, 25. (1) @omplaimt
: and controversy, vv. 1945; (2) ‘Com-
- fort amd©oumsel, vv. WEB, 24, 25.

LessonTl. Jealousy amd 'Enwy Pus
ished, Nam. ach. 12. (1) The Aces-
cusafion, wv.li, 2; (2) The Arrest, vv.

4, 5; (3)"Pie Arraigmment, wv. 68;
. (4) The Judgment, vv. 310; (¢5) The
Intercession, «wv. 11-12. :
Lessom TIL." The Report ofthe8nles,

Num, I3:%53 25-33. (1) The ‘Sples;
vv. 1-3; (2) "Fhe Majority Report, vv.

| 2528: (3) "The Minomity Report, “vv.
'| hour’s labor, which any one wonld be30-33; 14) The Sequel, ch. 14.

Lessom TV. The Sim of Moses and

Aaron, Wum. *20:1-13. (1) "The Peo:

1 ple’s Pettition,~vv. 1-5; (2) ©od’s Pian,

“vy. 6-8; (8) Woses’ Mistake, vv. 813,

v(a) Deeeption. (b) Pride. ((c) Self-
glory. (d) WDisobediemove.

Lesson V. Balak and Balzam, Num.

©22:1-6, 24:1049. (1) The Call to
Curse, 22:146; ¢(2) The Wayside (Obal-
{enge, 22:22:85; (3) The (Ukangéless
‘Message, ch. 24.

Lesson VI. Tremperance Lesson.
Lesson VII. The Death of Moses,

Deut. 34:1-12. (1) The Old Leadar,

wy. 1-8; (2) Mke New Leader, v. &;

@8) A Great Character, vv. 1042.

11. Under Jdsshua’s Leadersahip.

[Lesson VIII. Joshua the New

Leader, Josh. %:1-9. (1) The Call;
(% The Charge; (3) The Comnsel;
(4) ' The Compamionship.
Lesson IX. Cweossing the Jordan,

Josh. 3:7-17. (1) The Leader, ww. 7,
8; (2) Those Led, vv. 9-13; (8) "The

Dry ‘Ground, vv. ¥4-17.
Lesson X. The Fall of Jericho,

Josh. :6:8-11, 14-20. (1) God's Orders,
vy. 155; (2) Joshua's Instructions, ww.

6-8; (3) The Obedient People, vv. 9-16.

 Lessgn XI. The Sin of Achan, Josh.
7:615. (1) Joshua's Error, vv. 6-9;

(2) The Cause of Defeat, vv. 10-12:
(3) The Victory of Defeat, vv. 13-15.

Lessom XII. The Division of the

Land, Josh. 14:1-14. (#1) Those Lefi

Behind, ww. 1-5; /(2) Caleb’s Claim,

vv. 6-12; 3) The Promise Fulfilled,
vv. 13-15.

The goldes text is peculiarly signifi.

cant in its fitness as we «close the

studies for this year. The final word,

the fruit and fiower of this mew na:

tion, is epitomized in this the sim:

plest, yet the most sublime language

of the New Testament. What Moses

and Joshua did in type and what they

each left not being able to aceom:

plish, God in the person of his great

est gift to men can and does fulfi]|

in abundant measure. The widest,
stretch of human imagination cannot

measure the breadth of hig love. The

deepest depths cannot fathom the aw:
ful woe of unbeliever, CEASTORIA
  .-

NEGLIGES AND COATS

EASILY MADE.

 

“Seamless” Garments That

can be Made in Short Or-

* der, Girlish Evening Frocks
E and Kimono Waists.

5006
5270
5638
5639
Hat ’

  

p= ;
i. ‘The above ‘designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns. f

New York, December 18.

It is remarkable how easily a fash-
ionable mp-to-date neglige, dressing
sacque, theatre coat, blouse, or even
dress can ‘be made by any wonman
quick witted enough to mscogmize
that underlying all the softalrapings
ofthe leese fussy clothes nw»w mod-

peasant blouse, amd the

dengths of material variowsiydraped
gamiliar ‘in Greek paints.

 POSSEBILITIES IN LENGI¥S.

Never have such possibilities ex
isted for turning -shert lemgths-ofma-
terials into fascinating fashionable

bordered matebial 2 1-4 yaras «in
lengths by 36 in wride will make up
into a dainty sacque ‘suitable for
formal or informal wear .aceording
to its material amd trimming. Fold
ihescarf in half, the fold;coming at

| the «eentre back, jiout out .a -small
semi-gircle at the &qp ko.fit tthe back.

‘lof ithe « neck. Measure 15 .inches SOMERSET CO. FARMER
from either upper .emd.of the -eeart
and fold this baek iin :a dizgonalline

(co within 3 dmshes of the bottom
like .2, revere. Cut hist .andjoin
the bias edge to the straight aypper

| edge wof the seanf wt ithe neck  eir-
tle, This saem is the.onlyone in the

garment and makes the.shoulderseam
||and sleeve seam dn ene .consinucus

line. Slope the tremt %o.the line of
the bast, or ture baek the material
in a revere to this peint. Trimithe
neck in swasmsdown, marabout .or
with a lace ruching amd place .a
bow, or silk rose at the right where
this toimming terminates. Edgeithe
sleeve with matching trimming .and
syou hawe. a modish little caat for.an

glad toown and wear. Try it with

a.piece of. tissue paper, dolls size to
(got the idea, then its mo triek at all
60 make it.in any size desired. -The
length of the garment depends .on

the width of the strip of material A
piece of figured crepe or poplin in 44
or 45 inches width would make a
charming wrap that could be lined
‘and interlimen for warmth if desired

or 2 patterm on kimono lines can be
readily obtained that needs no mare
time or tromhle in the making.

“A LONG FQLDED NEGLIGE.

An¢qually successful quickly pre-
duced long neglige is made by using
a strip of 36imch goods, twice the
length irom neek to foot, goou meas-

are to .allow for hem. Fold this in
half and 2 1-2 inehes below the fold,

in the eentre of the front side cut

oat'a triangle 5 inches at the top
and 7 inches at each side. This
is the opening for theihead, for this

garment slips on like .a night gown.

Beginning at the feat join the sides
to within 15 inches of the top and
sew a good sized hook on one side
and an eye ou the other just where
the seam finishes. Slip the garment
over the head, and cateh the sides
together with the hook amd eyeon
the underside and you have an ex-
ceedingly pretty, gracefully: shaped
neglige. The sleeve openings may

be bound or faced with contrasting

color, the neck finished with a frill

of lace, or band of swansdown. The

bottom is hemmed ahd if desired
can be finished in a Peinted train,
though allowance for this must be
made in measuring, Three-and-one

half yards of 36 inch material is the
usual amount required for a height
of 60 inches from neck to floor.

KIMONO BLOUSES.

Kimono blouses—and nearly all

fashionable waists are modelled on’
 

{diseases put together, and until the

ish, are dhe lines of the kimons, or ment,
steeighs [factured by F. J. Chemey, & Co,,

ll tional « cure

attire, ana amy cart or piece of |i gals to cure. Send for circulars

 

  

Join yourself.

December 20th.

  SECOND NATIONAL BANK,

Join Our Christmas Savings Club!
Starts January 3, 1913. |
 

 

Payments must be made every week, or may be paid in advance.
Can you think of an easier way to provide for ( hristmas presents ?

Get everyone in the family to join.
your friends and get them to join.
The Christmas Savings Club opens Saturday, January 3rd

and let us tell you all about our plan.
Checks for this year’s fund are being prepared for mailing about

Everybody is

Meyersdale, Pa.,

  
      

        
       

Show this te
welcome to join.

Call
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this plan, are not at all difficult to
turn out. The catting out quickly
accomplished with a good pattern
and the making. once this detail is

accomplished is an eszsy matter.
Such waists made of pretty brocades
are worn for all but the most formal
occasions, and are mot among the
inexpensive styles if one buys them
ready made. All waists as has been
repeatedly said in these letters, are]
very loose fitting, «quite slouchy, if

it were mot the underpinning indi-
estes daimty trimness of attire.

Lucy Carter.
i
wml

‘There 'is more Catarrh in this see-|
‘tion ‘@f the country than all other

last few years was supposed to be
incorable. Hor a great many years
‘doctorspremounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remodies, and
by ‘constantly faillng to care with
‘lozal treatment pronounced it inomra-
bie. Science has proven Catarrk to
‘be a comstitutionaldisease, andthere-
fore 'repywires constitutional ‘'treat-

Hall’s Catarch Cure, manu-

Toled®,' Ohio, is the omly 'Constitu-
on the market. It is

i taken internally im doses rirom IX
drops to a teaspoeomful, It acts .di-
‘rectlyon the blood and mucous -sur-
ifxees of the system. They offer
one ' hundred dollars for .any ease

and testimonials.
IF. J. CHENEY, & Oo ., Teledo, O:

Sold by all Druggists, 75 cents , per
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
~stipation. : ad

 

HANGS F.
Nathan Stahl, a wellkmown farmer

whose home is along the pike between
+Stoyestown and Buckstown, coemmitt-
i suicide by hanging himsédlf in the
slaughter house at his place «of resid-
-ence about 8 o'clock onSundaymorn-
ing. He had been in poor health for
months, and was very despopdent at
times.

Mr. Stall until a few years ago con-

ducted a slaughter house om his farm,
and the building had beem putito other
uses recently. Stahl wentto thebuild-
ing about 8 oclock in the morning and
115.minutes later one of the members of
the family found his body. He used a
rope in making a noose, one end of
which he attached to a rafter in the
‘building. ‘The body was cut-Gown and
Dr. Bittner of Hooversville wascalled,

‘but: life had been extinct, for some
time.

Onthe arrival of the physician it
was discovered that Stahl had writ-
ten a note and placed it im his cap.
The note directed that the body be
buried at Lambertsville ; that notmuch
expense be incurred at the funeral;
that Undertaker Samuel Baer of
Buckstown have charge of the fumeral
and that $154 would be found in the

should be used in defraying thh ex-
penses.of interment.

Mr. Stahl is survived by his widow
and the following children, Mrs. Grif-

fith, at .home; Mrs. Orna Shaver of
Johnstown, and John of Ralphton,
Somerset .county. He was about 60
years of age.

eerste:

Georgetown, Texas, J.! A. Kimbro

says: ‘‘For several years past Foley’s
Honey and Tar Compound has been
my household remedy for all coughs.
colds andlang troubles. It has given
permanent relief in ja number of
obstinate, coughs ‘and colds.” Con-
tains no opiates. Refuse substitutes.

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.
a :

. aking Chances

‘Did youse git anythins?’’ whisper-

ed the burglar on guard as his pal
emerged from the window.

‘‘Naw, de bloke wot lives here is a

lawyer,” replied the other in disgust.
““Dat’s hard Iluck,’’ said the first:

‘‘did yomse lose anyt’ing?’’? —Ohio

State Journal.

 

safe .at the Stahl home, which amount, the railroad company. Mankamier

NEBRASKA SHERIFF KID-
NAPS A B.& O. ENGI
NEER.

In attempting kidnapping at Son -

erset on Tuesday Deputy Sheriff H.
H. Antler, of Lincoln, Neb., bumped
up- against a Pennsylvania, statute
and was arrested at Latrobe on a
charge of kidnapping.

It is alleged that the Nebraska

sheriff meglected to comply with the
requirements of the Pennsylvania
law which gives a prisoner who is
to be extradited the right to a hear-
ing in court before he can legally

be removed from his home state.

Antler hurried his prisoner, Dennis
‘Magikamier, B. & O. locomotive ¢n-
gineer, out of the county while the |
defendant’s attorney was preparing
a petition to the court asking tor a
writ ‘of habeas corpus. Mankamier,
was taken ont a rear door of the
Jail to the garage of the Central

Automobile company where a high
power car was waiting, and at the
-sheriff’s jorder the machine dashed
away? at a high rate of speed out

| the Johnstown pike. When Attorney
.Ross R. Scott, counsel for Manka-
mier, learned of the escapade the
automobile had made seyeral miles
of the contemplated trip and it
seemed that his client was in a
‘hopeless predicament.

Although the car started in the
direction of .Johnstown it was by
no .means~-gertain that the Flood
.City was the Nebraska officer’s first |
goal, and between 12 and 1 o'clock
the expected information arrived
from the Latrobe police. Antler
and his prisoner were arrested in
that place wulle approacilug the  Pennsylyania railroad station to
board a train tor the west.

The Nebraska officer left the Som- |
-erset jail about ten o’clock on Tues- |
.day morning. Attor..ey Scott learn-
ed of the unexpected flight in vhe
nick of time to saye his cli-

ent: an illegal extradition from the
state. The execntion of such a plot
under the shadow of the temple of
justice created quite a sensation as
it became known about town.

The anxiety of the sheriff in- get-
ting his man out of the State has
given rise to persistent rumors that
the State of Nebraska’s charge
against Mankamier is weak and there
is no telling where the matter may

end.

It is said thatthe Nebraskan has
committed in offense in this state in
attempting to remoye a citizen clan-

destinely from {Pennsylvania soil,

whichjis punishable by a year’s im.
prisonment. "

Mankdmier was arrested for de-
serting his wife in Lincoln, Neb.
He claims that he did not desert
her, but that she refused to return |

east after visiting in the west]

with him, and that he had to come|
back in order. to hold his job with |

 
says he hes at all times been will
ing to support his wife and small
child but that he thought she
ought to come back to Pennsylvania
and reside where he has employ-
ment.

Guarding Against Croup.

is a bottle; of Foley’s Honey and
Tar Compound in the house. P. H.
Ginn, Middleton, ;Ga., wrltes, “My

ehildren are very susceptible to
croup, easily catch cold. Igive them
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
and in every instance they get prompt
relief and are soon cured. We keep

it at home and preyent croup.’”’
Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.  
eters

"A Remarkable Man. |

‘‘My daughter allus said she wouldn’t |
marry any ordinary man,’”’ said Far- |

mer Corntossel.
‘““Well,, there ain’t anything extra-

ordinary about the feller she got,”

complimented his neighbor.   FOLEY KiiiiRY PILLS
"OR RHEUMATISM KiD  SAND BLEND: |   “There’s where you’r wrong. He's |

work-dodger in the entire county.”

The best safe-guard against croup|

 

QUICK LUNCH
‘When the children come im k

from school they want senze- i

thing nourishing. A NiceBowl

of Soup, or a Dish of Baked

Beans, easy to prepareand sat

isfies; Butter is high; Peannk

Butter is a good substituie,uk

for good solid food; Navy i

4.1-2 Ib. for 25¢; Lima iF

31-2 Ib. for 2c; Baur §
Kraut, 10¢ per can; 10 Io. |

Choice Buckwheat Flour, 34c;

Hams 21c¢ per 1b.; Flour $158 ©

per large sack. We also have

a nice line of Driving Glove® i

50c to $1.00 per pair; Boys’

Gloves, 25¢ & 50c; Overalls and” i

Jumpers, Star Brand; Cord !

Pants and Wool Pants; Wodl |

J

   

   

r
t

Beans,

Beans,

Socks 25¢ perpair; Knit Gloves

25¢ Ladies and 'Mens -hose 10c

and up. Oyster-S8hells85c per

hundred.

Corn, Peas, Beans.& Tomatoes

Special prices on  
by the case. Trading stamps. f|

BIDDLE'S, Ursina,
   

 

 

Doyou know
eYoutii's

Companion
as itis to-day ¢

Enlarged,Improved and
Better than ever

More reading than is given
in anyAmerican monthly

52 times ayear~ not 12

Send Today for
Sample Copies
 

FREE TO JAN., 1914 §
Cutthis out and send it with $2.00 #
for The Companion for 1914, and £
we will send FREE all the issues
for the remaining weeks of 1913
and The Companion Practical §

Home Calendar for 1914.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION

144 Berkeley Street
oston, Mass.

     
      

  
    

 
 

 

LADIES) 4
Ask. your Druggist for CHI-CHES-TEP=
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in RED and ;
GoLD metallic boxes, sealed with Biw
Ribbon, TAx®E NO OTHER. Buy of yo
3 ist and msk for CHI-OHES.TER

  

 

 Drugs’ q
| DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twentyding:

years regardéd as Best, Safest, Always

the most brilliant and accomplished| SOLD BY ALL D RUGGISTS:
TIME
TRIED

WORTH
TESTEREVERYWLER
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